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66Z say no to waste dumping 

OPINION POLL-results 
Two-thirds of Scottish people are opposed to nuclear dumping in Scotland, and less 

than one-third believe that nuclear energy is essential. These are some of the results of a 
System Three poll at the end of the last year for East Lothian Residents Against 
T orness and 16 other anti-nuclear groups. 

86% of those questioned had heard of 
the plaDS to build Tomess, and oaly 26% 
of the sample were In favour of con
tinued development of the site. Three· 
quarters considered that the public Is not 
weD enough Informed about nuclear 
power and the alternatives. 

On!l.O% of those questioned thought 
the government should concentrate on 
nuclear power - 84% said it should con
centrate on saving energy and on alterna
tive sources. 

Regional variations showed a much 
greater opposition to Torness in the south 
than in the north - where opinions were 
about equally divided. A local newspaper 
opinion poll in East Lothian last year 
found 90% 'totally opposed' to Torness 
(see SCRAM 12). 

84 Ofo had heard of the plans for waste 
disposal: 11% were unconcerned about 
them, 14% thought it should go ahead if 
the sites are suitable; 66% were opposed 
to waste dumping outright, and. 9% were 
don't knows. 

PWR go-ahead 
The government endorsed CEGB plans 

for a programme of American PWRs on 
December 18th. 

The (public) plan is to build one station 
a year over 10 years, the first to start 
building in 1982. The Central Electricity 
Generating Board have confirmed that 
the most likely site for the first is Sizewclt 
in Suffolk. 

The decision was effectively taken at a 
cabinet meeting on 23rd October, the 
minutes of which were leaked to the· press 
and anti-nuclear organisations. The min
utes show that the government intend to 
keep a 'low profile' over their nuclear 
plans: 'the Government might make more 
rapid progress towards its objective by a 
'low profile' approach.' So much for 
public involvement. 

The minutes also outline the govern
ment's reasons for the expansion: 'A 
nuclear programme would have the 
advantage of removing a substantial pro
portion of electricity production from the 
dangers of disruption by industrial action 
by coal miners or transport workers.' 

The first PWR inquiry may well be 
rigged: 'there was a danger that a broad 
ranging inquiry would arouse prolonged 
technical debate between representatives 
of different facets of scientific opinion. In 
considering tactics (our emphasis) for 
inquiries, it would be important to bear in 
mind that there was also a programme in 
hand for identifying sites for the disposal 
of nuclear waste.' 

In conclusion, the cabinet 'recognised 
the great importance of appropriate pre
sentation for achieving the Government's 
objective, and generally favoured a low 
profile.approach'. 

Nuclear no cheaper 
saysCEGBboss 

CEGB chair, Glyn England, made an 
interesting speech to the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers in London on 3rd 
October. Part of it deserves wider pub
licity. 

Talking about what he called 'the 
brighter side' of the 2 reactor Hinkley 
Point AGR, he said 'the station's unit 
costs for that year (1978) ... were almost 
the same as those for modem coal and oD· 
6red stations, namely 1.3p per unit. 
These costs are the amounts relating to 
the financial year which we have had to 
meet. (sic).' 

But this is eDCtly what SCRAM has 
always said; that nuclear power is not 
cheaper than conventional power. Note 
his 'almost', as well - presumably it was 
slightly higher. 

O.K., so Hinkley Point, which has been 
going for 3¥2 years is only producing 80% 
of its design rating, but nuclear power is 
still to prove that it is cheaper. 

And given that these costs would not 
include decommissioning the radioactive 
reactor at the end of its life, research and 
development (the AEA alone estimate 
£150 million for this during 1980), and 
possibly the huge cost of building it, it's 
hardly surprising that Mr. England add
ed that this figure (1.3p) is 'not appro
priate as a basis for making investment 
decisions.' 

[Atom Dee. 1979] 

JNYISmLE ACl'ION 

A group calling itself the Invisible Rad
iators went for a walk round the Heysham 
nuclear plant construction site with aral
dite, steel wool and concrete on Dec. 
14th. 

They used these to fill three surveying 
stations - white triangular concrete pillars 
with a brass plate set on top, used for site 
measurements. 

In a communique to SCRAM, the group 
say 'the object was to halt work at least 
temporarily, and with some luck to make 
it necessary to re-survey the whole site ... 
With a government which is obviously 
committed to the expansion of nuclear 
power, and prepared to play low-profile 
politics, the time has arrived when it is 
necessary to hamper the expansion in as 
many direct ways as possible.' 
EDINBURGH ACl'ION 

There was a small picket of the MeAl
pine construction company in Edinburgh 
on December 13th. The picket was to pro
test against the firm's involvement in the 
building of Torness. Those taking part 
said that it provided a worthwhile chance 
to talk to the workers there and to pass
ers-by. 

TORNESS-
first prosecutims 

Nine people are to be summonsed In 
what Is thought to be the first court action 
In Britain against anti-nuclear pmtestors. 
The 'Tomess 9' are to .be brought to court 
In Haddlngton, East Lothian, on Feb· 
raary 20th foUowln.g the action at the 
Tomess gates In October. 

The group had erected a scaffolding 
outside the main gates to the site and 
then chained themselves to the top of it, 
~aying there all day. 

As we go to press, only two oPthe 9 
had received their summons. But the 
Procurator Fiscal's office at Haddington 

told SCRAM that the others would be 
summonsed to appear as well. They have 
been charged with breach of the peace 
and disorderly behaviour for refusing to 
come down when asked. 

Three months have gone by since the 
action, and the group have said they 
were surprised to be cited after this 
delay. All previous charges against 
demonstrators have been dropped, so 
these cases mark a turning point in the 
protest at Torness. 

A solicitor has told SCRAM that if 
found guilty they could possibly expect 
fines of between £30-40 - that is a total of 
over £300 for the group. 

A defence fund is being set up - con
tact the October Action Defence fund, 18 
Bishop Road, Bishopston, Bristol 7. 

UNION NEWS 
Mr. Moss Evans, Secretary of the 

TGWU, has urged the TUC to seek im
proved safety controls in the nuclear 
industry. 

In a letter to Len Murray, TUC general 
secretary, he has outlined the union's 
concern about organisational control and 
safety in the industry, and the transport
ing of nuclear waste. 

His letter expresses concern about 
safety standards on the handling of radio
active material at naval dockyards and at 
Alderma.ston Research establishment. He 
also expressed concern about poDution, 
waste disposal and waste transport. 

His letter complains of the 'cloak of 
secrecy and half explanations surround
ing nuclear issues'. 

The TGWU has also attacked the Elec
tricity Council for claiming that trade 
unions in the electricty supply industry 
overwhelmingly support nuclear power. 

[TGWU Record, Jan. 80] 

Meantime, Jimmy Milne, general sec
retary of the STUC has issued a state
ment voicing 'considerable disquiet' at 
the proposals for nuclear expansion. He 
has said he is concerned at the switch to 
PWR's and the lack of any commitment to 
build new coal-fired stations. 

'It is essential that there is a steady 
continuing market for power station coat 
if we are to retain employment, skills and 
technology essential to assure the future 
of the mining industry. 

• All previous studies in this country 
have rejected the PWR as . being in· 
herently less sound than the British 
AGR's, he said. 

[Scotsman 20.12. 79} 



NEWS ROUND·UP 
Sweden: 
ASKING THE PEOPLE 

Marc:ll 23rd la die date eet for a Swe· 
dlala refereadam OD Dadeu power. A 
'No' vote woald meaa aa lauaecllate halt 
to my farther expauloa, aad a padaal 
pbuJaa oat of the exladaa p10gnuame. 

Opposition to nuclear power runs deep 
in Sweden - anti-nutlear pressure 
brought down the government in Autumn 
1978. It has been fuelled by revelations in 
September in the paper 'Ny Dag' that 
there are construction faults in most Swe
dish reactors. Apparently construction 
welders were employed on a piece-rate 
basis, and had no time to do secure weld
ing. 

The Swedish Nuclear Installations In
spectorate have admitted the faults , and 
said they don't have enough resource s to 
do the work properly. 

Denmark is also likely to have a refer
endum later this year, on whether to go 
nuclear. At the moment Denmark is non
nuclear. 

THE PEOPLE OBJECI'! 

A public inquiry into the Tomess pylon 
routes is 'inevitable' according to Borders 
planning officials. More than a dozen 
landowners have lodged objections to the 
proposed routes. 

[Scotsman 14.12. 79) 

i'iik PIESmENf oBJitTS 

Grey Panthers 
Some 500 demonstrators blocked the 

entrance to the Deparbnent of Energy 
headquarters in Washinaton. shutting it 
down for the afternoon in October. The 
protest was organised by Mobilisation for 
Survival, and centred on an elderly 
people's action group called the Grey 
Panthers. 

As a result, monthly meetings have 
now been planned between the depart
ment and MFS. 

iE-uSABIJ on: 
British Rail scientists have invented a 

method for recycling lubricant oils of 
diesel engines. The process yields 90% of 
waste oil back 'as new' , and it is estimat· 
ed that it could save some 100,000 tons of 
high quality oil a year in Britain. 

Plants will begin operating in London, 
Manchester and Kent over the n~xt 
month. 

{Times 11.1.8QJ 

PILES AND WIND 

Earl Haig, of Bemersyde, near Met
rose, is to beat his stately home with a 40 
foot high windmill. He reckons it will 
provide 80% of the heating needed for his 
24 rooms, and that the capital investment 
of £7,000 will pay for itself within 2 years. 
He believes other stately home owners 
may follow suit. 

{Scotsman 17. 1.80) 
Philippine officials have said a Sl.l 

billion nuclear power plant being built at 
Manila is unsafe, and have demanded Spala has started building two huge 
that Westinghouse, the builder, renego- solar energy plants as part of an lntema-
tiate its ' iniquitous and onerous' contract. tional Energy Agency experiment. The 
President Marcos has halted interest pay- two stations will generate 500 KW each. 
ments on loans financing the plant. West- Nine countries (but not Britain) are put-
inghouse say the plant 'is as safe as any ting up £20 million for the project, which 
other of its type'. should take two years to complete. 

(Los Angeles Times 14.11. 79) [Times 19. 1.80) 

FESTIVE AN'II-NUCLEAJl EVENT IN LEEDS 

A Sydney suburb has formally declared 
itself a nuclear-free zone, and has said it 
will bar truckloads of uranium ore from 
passing through on their way to the 
docks. 

The council of Leichhardt has said the 
municipality is prepared to erect barriers 
across the streets to halt shipments. 

[Scotsman 20.12. 79) 

Frienda of the Earth Leeds aacl Leeds 
ADd-Nuclear Power GIOap beld a jolat 
ad-nuclear event the Sata.rday before 
Christmas to wlaclcle with M. Tbatcber't 
aanoancemeDt about plaat for baUclla& 
more nuclear power ttatlona In G.B. 
[laclaclfn& P.W.Il.'t anfortu.aately]. We 
haadecl oat leaflett aad cbOclreD were 
given ballooaa with aati·Dadear meat• 
aaea oD la three buy tboppln& areaa of 
Leeds ceDtre. 
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ACCIDENT NEWS 

Nuclear experts have admitted that it 
will take years to plug the leaking radio
active waste silo at Wmdscale. The leak 
started in October 1976, and all attempts 
to stop it have proved ineffective. The 
location of the leak has not yet been 
found. 

[Press and Journal 1 1.12. 79) 

17 'INCIDENTS' 

The Health and Safety Executive report 
that 17 incidents at British nuclear instal
lations were reported to the Energy Sec
retary during the period July-September 
' 79. Small spillages or releases of radio
activity were the most frequent type of 
incident. None of the incidents caused a 
significant radiological hazard to workers 
or the public, say the HSE. 

11 of the 17 incidents reported happen
ed at Windscale. 

[HSE QUI.Itterly Statement 7913) 

IAtw-level ndladoa. leaked from a lorry 
carrying radioactive cobalt pellets after it 
was Uivolved in an accident at Dubois, 
Pennsylvania. A 15 mile section of the 
highway had to be closed temporarily. 

[Scotsman/5.1.80) 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
have said that the clean-up of the oontam· 
inated Three Mile Island plant will take 
at least untll1983. 

[Boston Globe 30.11. 79) 

CENSOllED SAFETY 

The CEGB are to release shortened 
versions of the safety reports covering the 
AGR's being built at Heysham and Tor
ness. SCRAM and other groups have 
been calling for the ......, of the aecret 
reports for several years. But publication 
of a censored report hardly meets our 
demands. 

[Times 20.12. 791 

ENERGY SAVED 
Wlmpey, Bdtala'a bfueat boate 

bulldtr, - llurld.t ... .... lyplt 
modlfled from their exlatJaa ruage to u 
to require oaly half the eaeqy theJr pre
deceuon aeeclecl. 

The designs are the result of research 
started in 1977 to look at housing for the 
80s. Energy conservation was identified 
as an important factor, and the general 
aim was to create a home which would 
offer SOo/o energy savings within finan
cial constraints which would not put the 
new houses beyond the reach of ordinary 
purchasers. 

The new range are outwardly the same 
as ~ther houses. The energy savings are 
achteved without double glazing, which 
cou~d be installed to get an even bigger 
savmg. 

Wimpey scientists are now looking at 
the possibilities of solar panels and heat 
pumps. 

rBuilding 16. I 1. 79] 
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WASTE TRANSPORT 
Arttu- Lewis MP looks 
at waste & secrecy 

If you ...-peel thlt the .,..Ume '* of nuckw poww la one of the g,._ c11ng1ra fllclng 
the wortd todly- you won't be .t»1e to provelt ...._of otfldiiMCRCy. 

I am not a spokesman for nuclear power, or 
against nuclear power. I am a spokesman for 
those seeking the truth, I have a special 
reason for wanting to know the risks of atomic 
power. My constituents in the east end of 
London are worried about the large flasks of 
spent fuel trundling by their homes two or 
three times a week, and 88 their M.P., I have 
to know what risks they face. 

SOme facts, we know. Suppose that nudear 
energy had been In use during Christ's life
time, and the operators of the power stations 
had been storing their waetes in l.arge shield
ed canisters - as the British Nuclear Fuels 
people have to do with their waste prodl£ts 
from our modern plants- then we would tave 
been guarding this biblical waste for less than 
ONE PERCENT of the time it would haw to 
be guarded and Isolated from the environ
ment. 

ALARMING SECRECY 
I do not accept reassurances from the 

authorities lightly. The impact of ttale 
horrible statistics has been softened by 
government assuranoee that the risks of ax:i
dents happening is infinitesimal. The QUBS
tion Is, can we afford to take that charc:e? 

sion and a 1h hour fire. I know of train c:olli
sions happening at IKl mph, and goods )8l'd 
fires lasting 4 hours. What, I have ~ 
them, would happen to yoor flask then? I still 
have not yet received a satisfactory answer. 

If suoh an accident oocurred, and the oon
tents of the flask 8f'l1rtled Into the atmosphare 
what would happen? This has been worked 
out by an Independent safety consultant. The 
result would Indicate that six thousand peq>le 
would die a slow death from cancer over the 
next thirty years, and that 41h square miles of 
the densely populated east end of Lon:loo 
would be rendered uninhabitable for up to 125 
years. IKl,<m people would have to move out. 
Stations, gooc:a yards, factories and oltioe 
blocks would remain 8f'l1rty for a.~er a oen1ury. 
Altogether an Inconceivable accident. 

NUCLEAR BAZOOKAED 

Faced with the Official Secrets Act, I can't 
obtain an official yes or no to the seriousness 
of the risk. TheActallowsE~V~Mion . Faced with 
this lack of Information, a local councillor, to
gether with a local resident and a memba" of 
the Freedom of Information Campaign, tarted 
the security precautions surrounding the tran
sport of this lethal material by staging a mx:k 

Children playing near unattended nuclear waste container in the rail yard at 
Southminster. Photo · Kinnersly. 
Especially when the truth Is often difficult to 
ascertain. 

For Instance, one of the most serious a::cl· 
dents at a nuclear power station occurred at 
Windscale over twenty years ago. The official 
inquiry into the cause produced a report elal
uating the effects of the radioactive materials 
released. This report Is still an official secret. 
A simplified report was published for the pub
lic to read, and was designed not to unn8les
sarily alarm the public. Of course the secrecy 
causes more alarm than the truth. 

THE DAY WE ALMOST LOST THE EAST 
END! 

Wlen 1 examined the safety tests done on 
the railway flasks which shunt through my 
own constituency, I found that the Certral 
Electricity Generating Board, who are r~n
slble for the flasks, have tested model fl~ in 
various simulated situations -a 30 mph GOIII-

terrorist attack. 
They waited at a London passenger station, 

(St.ratford, in the east end,) with a theatrical 
but realistic bazooka until a nuclear flask roll
ed by. stepped up to within two feet of the 
flask, aimed the bazooka and pressed the trig
ger. At no time were they challenged or at~ 
ped by anyone at the station. After proto
graphs had been taken, they walked off the 
platform without trying . to hide their weapon. 
British Pall said later that as long as platform 
tickets had been obtained, they knew cl no 
rule to stop anyone carrying a bazOOka orto a 
platform. 

lt has been admitted that this type of 
weapon could have fired a rocket which waJid 
have penetrated the flask, and had their irten
tions been other than peaceful, 600) peq:~le 
could have contracted cancer and a rrass 
evacuation should have been ordered. lhls 
incident has still not convinced the authorities 
to change the route of these nuclear flaaks. 

Repl Ol*llng IOfM frUit 
Trust, I have always maintained IS a tt.'O

way street. We trust government with our 
health and safety, yet we cannot be trustailn 
knowing the truth. I have been striving for the 
past five years to obtain a Freedom of lnfam.. 
atlon Act for Britain so the people will haw a 
legal right to information suoh 88 this. You, 
the people of this country are asking more and 
more questions about the risks as discuaaed 
here. You have a right, and I believe a legal 
right, to know the answers. 

Arthur L8wla la MP of Newhlm Ncr1h 
W•t, end chllr of the All Party Plrtlemenllry 
Committee for Fre.tomof lnformaUon. 

PANDORA'S BOX 
Plndonl'a Box Is the new magazine of 

the group PANOOAA - Powys Against Nuc
lear Dumping On Rural Areas. Its aim is tJ be 
a source of information for anyone concerned 
with nuclear dumping, and the nuclear tech
nology which makes dumping necessary. 

The magazine is very useful reading, and 
can be obtained from PANOOAA, Rhie't\1D1 
Hall , Berrlew, Powys, wales. Annual &Jb
scrlptions cost £2, single copies 12p plus JXlSl
age. 

. 7 

WASTE TRAINS FOR CAPITAL? 

Redlo.ctlw wen. from T~ could be .m 
to W'lnclll*l by rail through Edinburgh. Al
though SSEB proposals are secret (of COUI88), 
in a letter to Edinburgh Councillor Paul Ndan, 
they have said they are likely to ship the Wlllte 
by rail using the former lnnerwick Halt rail 
sldi~. The only main line this could link up 
with is to Edinburgh. 

Waste would be taken from the reactor, by 
lorry, across the main A1 trunk road and then 
be transferred to rail at lnnerwick. From there 
it would go onto the East Coast Main Lire to 
Edinburgh, where it would probably use the 
old suburban line through Niddrle, and 
Grange, Morningside and Slateford. 

The SSEB have dismi!l!ed dangers saying 
'there Is no greater haZard taking it tnrOJgn 
Edinburgh than any other route.' And the 
AEA say 'any threat to public safefty is so 
minute as to be almost not worth tal<lng 
about.' Almost. But not quite. 

(Su'ldly Mell13.1.80) 
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WASTE M PING 
On Feb. 19th 1980 the first nuclear waste Inquiry in Britain opens in Ayr. lt is a 

public inquiry into the decision by Kyle and Carrick District Council to refuse 
permission for test bores to examine the suitability of rock formations for nuclear 
waste disposal. 

But the inquiry is likely to be a farce. George Younger. Secretary of State for 
Scotland, has said that evidence on waste dumping will be ruled out of order. The 
inquiry will only look at the drling of non-specific holes. and the siting of 
'temporary dwellings' at Mullwharchar. lt is another nuclear whitewash - yet 
again the authorities do not dare to debate their proposals in the open. 

Over the following pages, the local groups fighting the dumping proposals 
comment on the situation. 

WHY OPPOSE TEST BORES 7 
by Dorothy Paulin, SCRAM S.W. 

There are many well-lntentloned people 
around still who do not eeem able to realise 
the Implications behind goyemmental atl
tudee to Inquiries 0011P81'1'18d with the nuclear 
Issue. Mrs Thatcher has not concealed the fact 
that she regards them as legalistic hoo-ey 
which must, for the sake of appmr
anoes be 0one through before her decla'ed 
goal of nuclear proliferation can be attained. 
Why, therefore, does she favour 80 rreny 
minor Inquiries, eapeclally at a time v.tlen 
spending cuts are the order of the day? Is 1t on 
the principle of 'dMde and rule'? Each local 
group must be made to dissipate Ita money, 
time, talents on what appears at first glance to 
the outsider to be a minor Issue; the protests 
"a lot of fuss about V«'f little". 

VVhat, then are the da'lgers? Bor&-holes In 
Mullwharctw are not only directed tGWa"ds 
the use of an already dlacredlted technology, 
but are the thin end of the wedge In a hlg'lly 
aophlstlcated and relentless campaign. The 
UKAEA, having got a footing (and, make no 
mistake, they WANT Mullwtwchar, 80 handy 
for Wlndscale. : and borings In Mullwhan:tlar 
are not reaearc:h Into granite generically 
speaking, but only Into the granite of Mull
wharchar, no two granites being alike), the 
next cry will be, "Public money has been 
spent- we must proceed." 

MACHINATIONS 
But there are people still, apparently, \\tlo 

trust the promisee and prophecies of the In
dustry and of goyemment enthusiasts for lt, 
though experience does nothing to suggest 
that such faith Is justified. 'The legal machila
tlonsof Dounreay and Wlndac:ale In respm of 
dead WOI1<ers and their widows alone Is dBIII
uslonlngtosaytheleast. 

The Wlndacale Inquiry was a fiasco (as 
'Vole' put lt, a 'Wind8candal' ). Is this tow 
future Inquiries are to be conducted? Will the 
Inspector at Ayr be fully briefed as to his 
duties? In· 'Notes For Guidance For I~ 
tors' we read -

Para. 8.2.3 

so that he can reach a re.oned declaon. 
At the same time the Report shculcl 
satisfy the parties to the Inquiry that their 
submlssJons haw t:..t adequately and 
fairly reported. 

Para. 8.2.1.9 
'the Inspector's Job Is to marshal the ar
guments In a logical and effective nwl
ner, each point being made once only, so 
that the strongest possible caee Is na:te 
for each party regardless of his own views 
on the merits of these argumera. • 

Anyone who has read Justice Par1e''s 
Report will know how this W8l carried (Xj at 
Whltehaven. Will it be the same at Ayr? H:lw
fNef that may be, do not, we Implore you, r.~ 
gard this Inquiry as of little aooount. lt Is vital 
In the anti-nuclear campaign. EV«y day 
medical evidence piles ~ about the deadly 
character of even the lowest level of ~ 
activity. 

MAP SHOMNG AREAS IN BRITAIN SUOOEST· 
EO FOR TEST BORES 

1. Altnllbrec, Cllthna. 2. Scourle, Sutherland. 
3. Shin Foreet, Sutherland & EMter r:to.. 4. Cor
rour, l.ochlber. S. T~. 8. T11'81188Y. 
7. MuiiWhlrctW. 8. Hlrrla. 9. I.Aiwla. 10. b'p. 
11 . Pabbay, 12. biPIIY. 13. Oonllde, Aberdeen
ahlre. 14. UpperOielk;te,Abel~llhlre. 
1S. Cumbr1a. 18. Norttlombert.nd (21nqulrlea pen
ding). 17. a-hire. 18. ~. 
19. Hereford.Wiroeeter. 20. Lelc:a •• Notts. 
21. Somnet. 
eont.::t SCRAM If you ._,. to know the addra of 
your ,..... entl~ng group (encloelng _.. 
s.a.e.,~). 

''The aim of the Report Is to give the 
Secretary of State, In a concise form, all 
the Information necsm y tor him to 
understand the lasuee, and to advise him 
on the technical Implications of the caae Mullwharchur f rom Loch Doon Castle. Photo K.M. Andrews, Prestwiclc. 

SAVE Mullwharchart 
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To "'Yfl"\ 
I'$" l'llt.q • OAI-Miilo&oiiiiCIToN 

SC.RI-E: 
16 1'1\11.&'6 "1"CJ Alii , .. CM 

SouTH- Wa:bt 
Sc:.qTLJ.Np 

Nuclear waste is an mseparable by-product of generating electricity by 
nuclear fission. In the course of a reaction, uranium fuel is transformed into 
literally hundreds of different sorts of radioactive nuclei. These are breaking up 
constantly, emitting radioactivity. 

The rate of decay is measured by the substance's 'half-life'- the time taken for 
it to lose half its radioactivity. The same time is then needed again for half the 
remaining radioactivity to decay, and so on. Half-lives vary from a fraction of a 
second to that of lodine-129 whose half-life is 16 million years: although not very 
radioactive, any decision to create stocks of it cannot be taken lightly. 

About once a week the used fuel is taken from reactors in a heavily shielded 
container and taken to be 'reprocessed' at Windscale in Cumbria. The fuel rods 
are dissolved in acid, and unused fuel is separated. 99% of the plutonium is also 
extracted, but the remaining 1*is too expensive to retrieve, and remains. 

The waste is then put to cool in storage tanks. The decay makes it extremely 
hot and volatile, and it can undergo instantaneous combustion. lt is thought that 
this is what happend at Khystym in the USSR when an accident wiped a whole 
area off the map (literally). 

'A 1000 MWe PWR produces at least 25 tonnes of irradiated fuel per year
including well over 2 million curies of strontium-90. Some 300 years hence this 
will have dwindled to only 2,000 curies: except that 2J)O curies of Strontium-90 is 
not very 'only'. (Wait Patterson, Nuclear Power) 

With present-day technology and economic restraints, only one 'solution' 
appears feasible: to keep nuclear waste isolated from living things until it loses its 
toxicity. 

The problem of safely isolating nuclear waste has not been solved. lt may be 
that a satisfactorty solution does not exist. Because of the dangers of leaks it is 
recognised that long-term storage must be in solid form. Research is 
contributing into turning it into a form of glass (known as the vitrification 
process). Research was started over 20 years ago. 

'If a problem is too difficult to solve, one cannot claim that it is solved by 
pointing to all the efforts made to solve it.' (Nobel physicist Hannes Alfv~n). 

A Royal Commission advised the government not to embark on an expanded 
nuclear programme until a solution to the waste problem had been found. The 
government has ignored this advice. 

The same Commission criticised the nuclear industry for lack of effort on the 
waste problem. 

Professor lain MacGibbon. former director of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency has said 'lt is totally irresponsible to consider disposing of nuclear waste 
on the mainland of a reasonably densely populated .country such as Scotland'. 

The government relies heavily on the Dept. of Energy and the UKAEA for 
advice on energy matters. This is understandable, but it should be noted that the 
department has been criticised (by the Flowers Commission and others) for its 
pro-nuclear bias. 

The odds are heavily stacked against independent groups and individuals 
playing a part in decision-making. The UKAEA has vast resources of public 
money at its disposal for fighting inquiries. Other groups have none. 

The feelings of the public have been manifest. In 1977 SCRAM SW collected 
10,000 signatures (a quarter of the adult population of Galloway) for a petition 
opposing the bores. An SNP petition collected, 5,000 signatures in one day. 1t is 
the local council's democratic decision-making powers that the UKAEA are 
trying. to overturn. 

SAVE THE 
WILDERNESS 

The granite mass of Mullwharchar is the 
geological centre of the Galloway Hills. To
gether with the surrounding ridges of Merrick 
and the Rhinns of Kells lt forms the largest 
wilderness area in Southern Scotland. 

Many conservationists believe this area is 
the most valuable upland site in southern 
Scotland, particularly as a refuge for birds of 
prey, which Britain has an international obli-

. gation to protect. So much so that some wild
life organisations are afraid to create too much 
protest; publicity brings people, and too many 
people would undoubtedly harm the bird life. 

The hills form the catchment of a number of 
salmon and trout rivers, and the smaller burns 
are important spawning grounds. These fish 
are already in the decline In this area, and the 
protection of breeding grounds is essential. 

The area Is also of outstanding Interest to 
other groups. Hill walkers find here rugged 
and rough countryside unique outside the 
Highlands. The Mountain Bothles Association 
maintains several small bothies here for the 
use of walkers. 

The British Orienteering Association holds 
competitions here - the area is Ideal for this. 
In addition many local schools and youth 
clubs use the hills for outdoor recreational and 
educational events. 

Tlm Dramford, a member of Dumfries and 
Gtlloway Friends of the Earth, examines the 
role of Southern Scotland's largest remaining 
wilderness. 

A nuclear dump here would wreck this last 
wilderness, but there is also considerable con
cern about the Impact of the drilling itself. 

lt is inevitable that when the bores go 
ahead, the threat (real or imagined) of sabo
tage will lead to security measures at the site. 
This will produce a detrimental human pre
sence for several years undermining the wild
erness state, and preventing free access by 
the many individuals and groups who walk 
there. 

The use of heavy machinery on the site will 
certainly imply the upgrading of existing 
roads to the peripheral area and the provision 
of tracks within the wilderness Itself. Tempo
rary tracks are notoriously unstable, espe
cially in high rainfall areas. Erosion will cause 
siltatlon of surrounding burns. Silt is one of 
the most important killers of salmonold fish 
eggs. Also the upgrading of roads has impli
cations for future access to the area. Present 
arrangements are Ideal, being self-limiting 
with no need for wardens. Only those people 
whose motivation Is high enough to overcome 
the considerable physical obstacles to access 
ever reach the central area, keeping human 
disturbance at a level which can be accommo-
dated. . 

The use of heavy machinery and especially 
helicopters for moving it has very grave impli
cations for the bird life in the vicinity of the 
drilling sites. The AEA have undertaken to 
protect the bird life from disturbance, but it 
simply defies belief that they will do what is 
really necessary to ensure this: stop all oper
ations from Jan -July inclusive. Cynics will be 
reassured to know that although it is against 
the law to disturb certain breeding birds in 
any way at the nest, it is an adequate defence 
to argue that such dlsturbailce was an una
voidable by-product of some essential activity. 

CeNT .... ,.T &OUNON 



TEST BORES IRRELEVANT 
Ptof.- I. Tolltoy, tom. profeleor of Olology 8l1d Geophyllca et Florldl StN u.w..tty, 
end now ..-~dent In Ayrshire euml'* h pnlblem of nucl.., _. clun1Jing. He condudll 
that •tt.e are no ldentfnc.lly ~ w.ys of _.ng the rllb I~ In high a.v.t 
wa~te ~. Teat -.. .,.. therefore ln-.v.nt ..S a _. of .. tax~·· manlY.' 
High-level w.tes contain a long llat of elements which are extremely radkHoxlc and cwcl~ 
genic; In ITW1Y C888, partlclee weighing le than a mlcrogram, If lmbedded In anlmll tlllue, 
will produce cancer. Some of these aubet.ara. are very IOflOollved and will not decay to twmte. 
amounts for hundreds of thouaands, or even millions of years. 

If theee wastes are to be tuled In rcx;t(, buried. The Idea la to put lt In deep l.lndar· 
then, there must be, OY8If the mlllenla, no~ ground c:harrDirs or holes, In dry, lmpervbus 
tamlnatlon of the air or waters Ull8d by oom- f'OCt( and hope that water neYer r.:hee the 
munltlell anywhere. Suoceeaful disposal of site. This Is thegiGio(lktl ......... 
high-level w.tes In geological formations on 
land requires, therefore, laolatlon from the 
biosphere for time spans exoaedlng, by a huge 
factor, anything our technology has had ex
perienoewlth. 
Air contamlnetlon, e.g., by explosive or elow 
release of gaaes from an underground dis
posal site Is theoretically possible. There Is, 
unfortunately, no way of reliably estlmallng I il7~~~~~~~~l!l 
this clanger - because of uncertainties 8Ur- r 
rounding the actual methods of burial to be 
used end lack of knowledge conoemlng the 
chemical reactions that may take place. lt Is a 
real possibility which will have to be SJb
jected, sooner or later, to detailed scrutiny by 
geophysicists and geochemlsts. 

Water contamnltlon: the obvious danger Is of 
underground waters coming Into contact with 
the wastes, le.:hlng out radioactive elem81ts, 
transporting them and contaminating the b~ 
sphere and, specifically, the drinking watEr of 
local or distant c:orrmJnltles. The problem of 
preventing this has two phaaes, oorrespmd
lng to two linea of defenae or barriers against 
leaching: 
1) A first barrier Is to be provided by treat
ment of the waste. Ideally, lt should be en
capsulated In a form that rMkee lt lmpervk)us 
to leaching. Current thinking and planning In 
Britain and Europe revolves around the ~o
ductlon of a stable giMI In which the waste 
will be suspended or encapsulated, I.e. 
around vitrification. 
2) · The second barrier will be the rock forma
tion In which this treated, solid waste Is to be 

c-. ,........ r.• 
The AEA will argue that environmental con

siderations of this sort cannot be given prior
ity where national Interest Is at stake. MMy of 
us would agree, were this the case; but here 
our Information suggests that the uncertain
ties of geological aclenoe •e so great that 
these bores can newr demonstrate what the 
AEA Is seeking: a site for the safe long-term 
disposal of high level nuclear w.te. 

This exposes the test bore programme for 
what lt Is; a public relations exercise to 
demonstrate not only that nanny knows best, 
but that she has 8Yf!1Y oonc:elvable gremlin 
under control. 

lt Is on!y by substituting 'ctleap' for 'safe' 
that we can understand what the AEA Is reelly 
up to; searching, with the desperation of the 
doomed, for a chMp method of high level 
waste disposal, so that the fiction that nuclear 
power Is the most economical source of elec> 
trlclty can be kept alive for a little longer. 
Long enough, perhaps, for us to be ll'l'WYel'
slbly embarked on the preeent series of AGR 
and PWR power stations. 

That Is why the Mullwharchar Inquiry Is 
such an Irrelevance, and why the objectors 
must press for a full Inquiry Into.,.,., aspect 
of Britain's nuclear programme, not just the 
siting of a few huts and derricks on the aide of 
a granite hill. 

DOUBTS ON VITRIFtCAT10N 
~ far - the first berrler 11 conoerred, 

some of the world's toremoet matenats, 
aclentlsts and geochemlsts, notably In Arrer
lca and Australia; have cast doubt upon the 
vitrification prooees. Two recent articles In 
Nature (Mc:Carthy et al., May 18, 1978, pp. 
216-217) and Rlngwood et al., March 15, 1979, 
pp.219-223) point out that the glass matrix be
comes unstable at tempel'atures and preeaures 
which could be reached In or near the bOOed 
waste. VVhen attacked by steam at ~·cand 
~ atm the matrix dlslntegratee and oeaMS to 
lilct as a barrier. These are, of courae, extreme 
conditions; but, as one of these articles stn.s. 
es, such preeaures and t8fTl*llturee could be 
attained under advenle conditions. And, of 
counte, any rational r isk M8888tnent acha'ne 
must emphasize the worst conceivable aM, 
not the best. lt appears, then, that vltriflcadon 
Is suspect. NeYertheleea, according to nurrer
ous public and written statements, the 
British and European nucfear Industries are 
committed to lt. TMintlgrlty of the geol4l "'•' 
barrier .. et. afore. vital...... . 

Integrity of the disposal site requires: 

1. A tectonlcally stable site, with 8low 
ground-water movements and long flow paths 
to the surface. 
2. The ability to predict future behaviour of 
the repository. 
3. An evaluation of the risks to derroo
strate that the dangers to the population at 
large are negllgeble. 

EARTHOUAKESHOCKWAVES 

1) and 2) are, In a sense ocnnec:ted. Unfortun
ately, lt Is impossible to gl81'8ntea future tee> 
tonic stability. The recert earthquake near 
Carlisle has emphasised the point. For all we 
know about Its cause, lt might just as well 
have oocured under Mullv,<han:har. There Is 
absolutely no way of guanrrtealng that such a 
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quat<e, or even a bigger me, might not take 
place there In the near future. An earth
quake of magnitude 5 or greater, oocurlng 
under Mullwtwchar woutt have the ability of 
disrupting the site, lntrodLC:Ing rw!NI fractures 
and flow paths for the U'lierground ters. 
Yet we have no possibility of estimating the 
chanoes of such an event. 

There Is, arPfWW/, no possibility of undar
standlng the twdrology of an •ea In sufficient 
detail to gUII'Ifltee that, even In the abe&lce 
of earthquakes, water will not penetrate the 
disposal site. There Is no guarantea, tMI"I, 
that the mechanical, chemical and thermal 
dlaturtlanoee due to Introducing a maaalve 
quantity of hot w.te will not alter this hyd'o
logy In, again, unprdcllble ways. 

There are, In other words, no aclentlfkally 
acceptable ways of 8SI8881ng the risks in
volved In hlgtHevel w.te burial. Even the 
most detailed~ painstaking research camot 
alter the fact that we can neither guarartea 
the Integrity of a w.tedeposltory, nor asaeas, 
In any meaningful Wf1ff, the risks attendart to 
Its failure. Test bcllw are therefore Irrelevant 
and a waete of taxpayer's money. The whlle 
Idea of bu!)'ing waate near a populated p.t of 
the earth's globe la, In fa, grossly lrreep)n-
slble. 

'NAUGHTY , 
CHILDREN 

Mlryum All, of the Cln'1leiGn ()ppallng 
Nuclter Qun1Jing, .... dltcrtbel the IPP
f'08d* of'the AEA. 

How did the communltlelercund Loch DDon 
1'-=t to the IUQ08atlon that the U.K .A.E.A. 
might want to eatabllah a Nuclear waste Os
posal F~llty In the veiy tartland of the .-ea 
which Is theirs almost eccluslvely for reaa. 
tlon? An area upon which ao many of us 
depend for our water supply. 

The basic reaction Is of courae, will lt be 
safe? Can safety be guaranteed? 

In January, 1917 the U.K.A.E.A . repreeen
tatlves erTibal1uJd upon a public relations ex
oerclse to tell the peasants of this 
backwater that the scientists know what they 
are doing and we the local Inhabitants nally 
shouldn't behave like naughty children v.ho 
don't listen to nurmv. n... who aoakeout -t 

" We should not regard such 
practices as the burial of nuclear waste 
as acceptable anywhere in Britain". 
George Younger . before being 
elevated to Secretary of State for 
Scotland• at a COND rally in Ayr, 
21.1. 78. ,...,.. ~. "" • ...,,.... 
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In oppoeltlon to the propoeala were said to 
have come from other _... and dktl't 
belong to the Doon Valley or surrounding 
area. lt didn't matter If you had lived here for 
most of your life the fact that you weren't born 
here mart that In the nudeer lnduay's 
demoaatlc system you kept your mouth atut. 

NOT REASSURING 
we believe that the A.E.A . made a furda

mental error when they cane Into a mlring 
area and pt ooeeded to 1ecttn to miners on the 
safety of underground repositories and nw:te 
great claims of being able to prove the aalety 
of a particular alte simply by drilling a few 
boreholee. 

You don't tell people that they will have to 
face the fact that If you do ,..,m here lt 
means that the site looks suitable and ~M~n
tually they will w.rt to create a depoeltoiy 
here, and then expect the wne people to 
accept your assurancee that you only wart to 
do reeean:h. 

The attitudes of the A .E.A. and the SOOIIIah 
Office are Vf11Y similar In the reepect that they 
have the curtoua ability of giving with one 
hand and taking back with the other hand. The 
U.K.A .E.A . have Slid r1ght from the very 
begloolng that If public opinion was 8QIIInat 
the ptopoeala they would not go ahead. t-tJw 
do you-public opinion? Certainly not by 
mass demouatratlon and certainly not by pltl
t lona. 

AEA-STYLE DEMOCRACY 
/14:1cofdlng to the A.E.A. ordinary peq>le 

Influence the deaslon making proceee thi'OI.Gh 
elected AIP(-•tatlwl ani In the fi rst In
stance through local gowrnment, provided of 
courae that local gawmiTWit lgf'l01"88 pbllc 
opinion .net followt the nucteer line. In the 
eyes of the A.E.A. thta Is true demoa 11:¥. 

If local goii'8I'M'I8flt functlone properly an:l 
heeds public opinion then the Scottish Office 
comes Into the plotunt ani megnanlmculy 
gives the people a public Inquiry making aure 
of courae that this public Inquiry follows the 

PEOPLE'S 
VOICE 

The Scottleh ODI• vt~llon Soclely .. to 
hold a rlvll ,.._ •• Plllalll~g lnquky, In .. 
.wnlngs ........ offtcW Inquiry. ,... wll 
eumlne thlql*tlon of nud ...... IPdl· 
cally achlled from .. offlc:W lnqaby. 

SCSSeei ... y, ~ Mller,loc*l8l .. 
hlltory ......... dlclllon to apply for the 
tlltbcnl. 

The Mullwharchar Inquiry should be 
seen as a curtain-raiser farce which w ill 
set the tone of the relentless war of attr i
tion to be launched on the rural areas 
of Scotland over the next 10 years. l t 
has taken 3 years to come to this- a strait
jacket, bllnkered and gagged Inquiry 
into 32 drllllngs and 6 cabins. lt w ill , w ith 
George Younger 's blessing , cast the 
blackest blight over all who live In Ayr
shire and Galloway and plan for the 
future there. 

'Chnltt- et... • much for ..... 
• for geoklglcll ,..... • The bens wll go 
........... '-! ......... ' 

Make no mlatake, granite was choeen as 
much for political as for geological reaama. 
The bores will go where they meet least r• 
alstanoe. The Eun:lpearl '78 Report ~. 
'Theee .-eee were Initially aelected partly on 
their geological characteristics but* tailing 
acoount of non geolaek,.. f8CtoriiUCh • llnd OWl..,.. Thuatheoverall'sultablllty ' ofthe 
._ dlffera from that In the catalogue r:re
pared for the EEC under a separate contract, 
where non-geological factors were exctu:tad 
from consideration. The .-eee eelected fall 
Into three categortee, baled on a ocanmlr111on 
of technical and political factors' . 

nudear demoa ICf system. 'We Intend 10 win' 
Central GcNemment ~late a fundamertal 

errorwhentheychoeeadeprlvedaraasud'las we hope ttet, win or loee, and make no 
this becauee the people here have ~ mlataM we Intend to win, that, at the vetfY 
taking eYerythlng that was dished out to them least, our efforts will have made all the oiler 
In the way of punlahmant. This area has rah- areas being looked at 8Winof the slgnlflanle 
lng to le»e In fighting thee& propoeals; lt can of this particular problem In the context eA the 
only galnaelf respect. ______ ..__whole __ n_uctear __ battle __ ._ 

LATEST NEWS tu re the forthcoming Inquiry as to deny 
discussion of the subject which forms the 

Dumfries and Galloway Regional Council , very basis of the application for planning 
and Wlgtown District have decided not to perm ission to carry out test boring '. 
lodge objections at the M ullwharchar In- The Under Secretary of State had ap-
quiry, and Stewartry Distr ict Council are parently advised all local authorities not 
follow ing suit. All 3 had stated their op- to Incur expenses for the Inquiry. As yet , 
position to nuclear dumping and had ear~ Strathclyde Region and Kyle and Carrick 
marked funds to state their case. The District Council have not submitted to the 
Wigtown Chairman stated ' lt was a mat- pressure, and w ill still be represented at 
ter of very great regret that the Secretary the Inquiry. (28.1.80) 
of State for Scotland had seen fit to atruc-

COND rally . 21.1.16 2,000 people m arch through Ayr. 

The Eun:lpearl Oamnitllon report -(V.,.) 
to Helsinki last July gtwe a budget for the 
EuropeM r e 1 e 1 dl for '8l- '84 of 81 .1 m all.. 
But no one knows of .ny budget for aepnte 
Brltilh sites, e.g . the clay ._ shown In 
maps In New Sdentlat ani Nature this ya. 
Mlchael Heeeltlne could not ~~~'~ where theee 
are In answer to a June letter, but they were 
announced In July. OUroblerver, at Halalnkl, 
Prof. MlcGibbon, fOCUIIed national attenllon 
on the project for the first time. Queetlona 
need to be 8lk8d further. 

BUREAUCRAT DECISION& 
The question on who dec6ded granite WDJid 

be studied by Btttaln ..,_ answered by Sir 
Denya 'Miklnaon, chairman of the new RIK» 
active vvaate Management Advl8ory Comri
ttee: 'The declalon to 1e1ect granite for the UK 
programme ..,. takeri after full dlacuallon 
within the UKAEA, who at that time werere
aponalble for the research programme. The 
UKAEA took advice from tttiGS, the Dept. of 
Energy and the Capt. of Environment'. No 
mention of the SDO or Scottish Office, thcl4;1 
the SOD~ at the pre-lnqulry meet
Ing aald fiercely 'In THIS office we take our 
ONN declslone'. lt looks • If they wenn't 
aeked, or only ccnulted In the back offtce. 

NotHiected and buralcratlc people ald 
bodlee are In c:twge of thla and must be 
brought to account one by one. There .la no 
mandate for the project. Pl:llls, meetings, ~ 
tests throughout Scotland and locally rloN 
that oommon eenae folk react to lt as did the 
Secretary of State hlmeelf before his pwty 
won the election ani promoted him: We 
should not regard such practlcee as the tu1a1 
of nuclear Mite • acceptable anywhere In 
Britain'. He has now stifled the first official 
forum at whlcti the people could have COIMSY
ed this Vfii'Y view to the Scottish Offkle. He 
takes hla advice from non-elected bodlee pUd 
by the gawmment - Foreetry Comml8111on, 
Nature Ccneervancy Council, UKAEA, I<E
not one of whlcti has apakBn a word for the 
people of the .-.. TWo AEA men, D'. 
Feates and Dermis George t'!aYe been rerro.oed 
to the Dept. of Envlron~TW~t, advisors to the 
gawmment's waste committee, but out of 
ra.:h of the Scots who are protected I ruled I 
sacrificed by the Scottish Office whlcti ' llllkea 
Ita own declalona'l 

Notes from the Cctumoua Ubrary nM.I8I 
that, 'So fat Cct'nnUllty action has beakally 
conalated of the reaea:rdl ani dellelopnart 
programmes currently In progreea In the Qrn
munlty. Theee ptogrammee are additional to 
and to ., extent Integrate thoee of the 
Member States. 

'They represent an Initial step Which I11Jat 
nevertheleee be followed by others, with a 
suitable back-up, If we wish to meet the ct.d
tan. of 1990- 200).' 

ArttNiera from UKAEA lawyers say, 'r.t of 
the 0011t of this la met by the Commission and 
for the period '8l - '82 it la hoped flat 
further funding will be available for this re
aeareh by the UKAEA. Ani dlacusalona Wth 
the Commlaalon are confldenllal and no fin
ancial figures can be given.' 

'lhl .... wltl not end with Mullwhardw'. 

The People's Planning Inquiry Commlalion 
will give a voice to all who have views and In
formation on this rma eh. The Issue will not 
end with Mullwtwdw'. The governmrrt 
hope it will set a ptecedent and are therefore 
delaying other applications. By showing our 
understanding as well • our oppoeltlon to the 
whole thing, we can lilt ~her precedlrrt: 
the will of the people can not be Insulted, stif
led or overcome. 
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Cutting Back On Conservation 
lt is now six months since Energy Paper 35 "CHP & Electricity Generation in 

the U.K." was published. Commonly called ''the Marshal! Report" (after its 
chairman, Waiter Marshal! of the UKAEA), it recommended that the government 
should offer financial incentives for the immediate development of one or more 
CombinedHeatlcPOiolU(CHP) District Heating(DH) schemes. With increased fuel 
prices the report said, CHP had become an economic proposition in the medium
and long-term, and could potentially supply 30% (38 GW) of the Ul( heat load. In 
the short-term, however, it was not econnmical, especially when compared with 
gas. 

Gas prices went up by 30% recently. One 
would have thought that CHP would immedi
ately become an economic proposition, even 
without the added attraction of conserving 
energy and reducing fuel bills. 

Government response to the Marshal! re
port has been characteristic. Among her pro
posals for reducing public spending, Mrs 
Thatcher has chosen to cut spending on its 
already ineffectual energy conservation pro
gramme. CHPschemeshavenever been nien
tioned in energy policy statements. The 
grotesque joke is of course the government's 
decision to spend £12 billion on generating 
electricity by nuclear power. 

lt seems hardly credible, yet it Is happen
ing. 

Regional centres for giving advice on insul
ation, surely a crucial step in encouraging 
people to save energy, will not now be set 
up. Dr. J.K. Wright, at a conference on 
'Whole City Heating' held in November last 
year stated that the implementation of a CHP I 
OH policy was not a technological problem, 
more a political one. The Issues of "freedom of 
choice, consumer acceptability, environment
al disturbance and organisation" needed care
ful consideration before going ahead. Ignoring 
the subtle Irony in this statement when one 
considers nuclear power, the cutback on 
advice services clearly shows that this govern
ment is not serious about energy conserva
tion. 

Neither does it have the good health of 
the general public at heart. World Health 
Organisation statistics show that the incidence 
in Britain of illness and death caused or aggra
vated by damp living conditions is one of the 
highest In the world. CHPIOH Schemes 
combined with home insulation would drama
tically reduce the numbers of people relying 
on expensive appliances for heating, increase 
house temperatures and prevent the yearly 
toll of people dying from hypothermia. 

'EVERY ENCOURAGEMENT' 
A scheme to aid energy saving in industry 

will also come under the chopper. Yet the 
Marshal! Report recommended that govern
ment should give every encouragement to the 
setting up of industrial CHP schemes, since 
further energy savings could be made in this 
field. 

The information staff in the energy conser
vation section of the OOE are also to be cut 
back, which will doubtless affect both con
sumers and pressure groups seeking infor
mation. 

Denmark, the Netherlands and Sweden are 
all spending more on energy conservation 
than we are. These are countries which 
already have more highly-developed conser
vation schemes, Including CHP and OH, than 
we do. The scope for energy conservation in 
Britain is obviously enormous. 

POOR STRUCTURE 
One major problem lies In the Institutional 

structure of the energy supply Industries In 
Britain. One utility deals with one form of 
energy and competes with other monolithic 
companies for the same domestic market. 
CHP I OH schemes require cooperation be
tween different bodies such as fuel suppliers, 
local authorities, OH companies etc. The fin
ancial benefits of a CHP scheme are therefore 
dispersed among them. In this country, the 
energy supply monopolies would have to be 
dismantled before CHP is taken up. From a 
comparison of the success of CHP/OH In the 
institutional structures of different countries. 
Or. N. Lucas of Imperial College has Identified 
two main characteristics leading to Implemen
tation of these schemes:-

1) no strong rnonpoly in gas or electricity 
supply 

2) strong local authority Involvement In 
energy supply 

Neither of these characteristics apply to 
Britain, though we can report a recent pro
posal which may herald a more hopeful out
look for CHP here. 

LOTHIAN GO-AHEAD? 
On December 151979, the Edinburgh Even

ing News reported that Lothian Regional 
Council were proposing a CHP scheme for 
Edinburgh. The Local Government (Miscell
aneous Provisions) ld.1976 gives local auth
orities powers to produce heat or electricity or 
both, to establish generating stations to this 
end and to sell the product. 

We strongly support Lothian Regional 
Council and Edinburgh District Council In 
this initiative, and hope that more local 
authorities consider supplying their area 
through CHP, thereby conserving energy and 
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contributing to the well-being of us all. Cen
tral government certainly shows no signs of 
doing it. 

Lothian Regional Council have obviously 
been prompted to think of this scheme 
through discussions about the need for Tor
ness. The Torness project Is no longer within 
their control. But In an area where the final 
planning decision about building a nuclear 
power station Is still to be taken, an alterna
tive energy strategy has been published in 
January this year. 

TYNESIDE 
Written by Tyneslde Environmental Con

cern, it shows how the £100) million allocated 
for the nuclear power station at Drurldge Bay 
could save energy, money (In fuel costs) and 
create five times as many jobs. TEC cornpiJed 
an "alternative shopping list" and compared 
each Item on the list with the nuclear power 
station, In terms of capital cost, number of 
local jobs created and how soon they would be 
available, amount of power generated, energy 
saved and the useful life of the Investment. lt 
Is clear that the TEC proposals win on every 
count. 

The TEC report says "the point about conser
vation Is that it extends the life of our coal, oil 
and gas reserves, and thereby gives us time to 
find the best ways of using the renewable 
energy resources". 

By Ignoring the very great potential of CHP, 
cutting back on energy conservation, keeping 
Research and Development on alternatives to 
a minimum and embarking on a massive pro
gramme of nuclear power generation, this 
government is condemning us to economic, 
ecological and social disaster. 

lt is up to us all to stc)p this Insanity. 
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Why can countries such as Denmark and 

Sweden take real steps towards conserving 
energy, while Britain lags further and further 
behind? 
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ANC Women 
We didn't get a huge response to our edi1Drlal 
on the Anti Nuclear Campaign last Issue - but 
here it is. 

Dear SCRAM, 
lt's early days yet to draw definite con::lu

sions about the role ofthe ANC, although the 
events at the launch conference don't l~lre 
much optimism for the future. There are cer
tain areas of anti-nuclear activity, such as 
complementing SERA's work with 1rade 
unions and the Labour Party, and information 
gathering and distribution, where a national 
Organisation such as ANC could be highly 
effective. 

However, 1 think that the last thing an 
organisation that sees Itself as a natiOilllly 
representative body should do, Is base itself In 
London. ANC appears to be just andher 
centralised London group and, as such, of 
little relevance to groups In rural areas. 

The main danger represented by the ANC 
to the present anti nuclear movement appears 
to be through the Images presented by the 
media. ANC may be put over as the 'auflen
tic' voice of the anti-nuclear 'majority' -
groups taking separate action could be label· 
led as 'breakaway' groups, or 'extremists'. 
care should be taken to avoid this sort of sit
uation. 

Yours, 
Colln 'Tho~Ms, Betheeda, Gwynaid. 

SCRAM's Uttle Black Rabbit has heard SJme 
interesting things from his English cousin 
about the two reactors at Oungeness 8 sta
tion. 

One of the reactors consistently failed to 
pressurise during its precommlssloning trials. 
The reactor was almost written off, but on the 
last attempt, it did pressurise. No-one is dear 
why it did so, nor why it previously failed. The 
implication being - will it remain pressurised? 

According to LBR's cousins the olher 
reactor will find it difficult to get Nil (Nudear 
Installations Inspectorate) approval for start
Ing up. Certificates of Inspection for a series of 
welds have been mislaid. Without these, the 
Nil should not grant an operating licence. If 
the certificates cannot be found, then thecore 
may have to be stripped down to retest the 
welds. 

Black Rabbit's companbns are getting fed 
up. 15 Years is a long time to put up with 
workers falling down your holes. 

Meanwhile, Little Black Rabbit has been on 
holiday in. the Highlands, burrowing around 
the test bore holes at Altnabreac. He has dis
covered that the UK AEA has completed Its 
findings from the test bores there. 

But they're not going totell us what they've 
found until this summer -which will be after 
they know whether they C8l bore at Mullwhar
char. Draw your own ccn:luslons, he says. 

There has been a suggestion that there might be 
a women only action at Torness. 

lt has been suggested for three reasons: the 
Impact on the male media would be considerable; 
many arguments are best got across to women by 
women, and thirdly it's likely that woman from the 
East Lothian area would be mare prepared to gat 
Involved. 

Any woman Interested please ccntact Shella 
Curie at SCRAM Edlnburph. 

Ooops! 
HOW ACCURATE IS SCRAM? 

We hope the Bulletin, and our other publica
tions, are meeting a need for accurate Infor
mation. The facts quoted can In general be 
backed up by references to official studies, 
press reports, and occasionally original re
search. 

But occasionally, we slip up. The last issue 
carried a description of .PWR operation· which 
was.. um .. wrong (page 6, para. 4). In 
'thermal' reactors, such as the P\1\/R, a chain 
reaction will not occur unless free neutrons 
are slowed down, I.e. 'moderated'. So if the 
moderator disappears, the reaction stops. 
(The 'control rods' work the opposite way, be
cause they capture neutrons). Of course this 
still leaves the radioactive decay heat from the 
fuel, so even a shut down P\1\/R has to be 
force-cooled, orthe.corewill melt Itself. (More 
details in 'Nuclear Power', Patterson, Pelican). 

Some of our readers pointed out the blund
er- we'd appreciate being kept up to scratch 
inthlsway. 

Contacts· 
The two contact adcllll8888 for the Ecology Party 

are; nationally, 217lklthank Rd., Norwich, and for 
Scotland, 12 Juniper Park Rd., Juniper Green, 
Mid Lothian EH14(031-441-4902). 

A ccntacts/actMtlea newsletter for groups and 
lndMduals In the Edinburgh area has been started 
up. lt will be coming out monthly - If you'd like to 
receive it please send 90p to SCRAM towards post
age and costs for the next 61ssuea. 

Denver 
The Denver Alliance was formed at Kings Lynn In 

November. lt has been formed to oppose the build
Ing of an AGR at Denver, Norfolk. Details from 
CANE, 15 ~ Lane, Wlmbotsham, nr. Kings 
Lynn, Norfolk. 

Dungaras 
The Dungeneas Action Alliance has been formed 

to fight the installations at Dungeneas - what's left 
of them, an'f'Nf'l-and specifically against proposals 
to site a PWR there. Contact Is by phone on Hast
lngs431154. 

Teach Yourself 
NUCLEAR POWER FOR BEGINNERS 
Fortnightly series of teach-yourself sessions 
on nuclear energy. Films, a visit to your local 
POWer station and much MORE! 
Sat. Feb. 9th: Nuclear W.te- Wlat it is and 
how they want to dump it. 
Sat. Feb. 23rd: Uranium- How it's mined and 
processed. 
Sat. March 9th: The Alternatlvel to Nuclear 
Power. 
Sat. March 23rd: What do we want all this 
energy for? - Political and social aspects. 

Don't Pay! 
The Consumer campaign Is Direct Adlon 
against Britain's Insane nuclear power pro
gramme. Jt Involves with-holding the nudear 
part of your electricity bill. 

In SCOtland 13112%, In England and WHs 
11112% of electricity is nuclear genenHcl. 

If the Hunterston nuclear power station was 
working properly the figure for Scotland 
would beCNer 20%. Only Belgium has a larger 
proportion of nuclear electricity. 

Take your pick of the proportion you decitct, 
rounding it up or down if your arithmetiC~ 
not cope! 

TbenWhat? 
In the next few weciB a trust fund wlllbe set 

up to which SSEB consumers can pay lhelr 
nuclear bill. Contact the campaign for details. 

Meantime you can send what you dedt.d to 
the Secretary of State for Energy, Dltlld 
Howell, Department of Energy, Mlllba'lk, 
London SW1, asking for it to be invested In 
safe, .sane energy production. Send the re
duced bill to Roy Berrldge, SSEB chalman, 
Qdhcart House, Glasgow G44, with a later 
explaining your action. 

How do I pnwantdlscCII•IICIIon? 
Wllen you receive your final warning, pay 

your arrears and start deducting again from 
yournextblll. You'vealreadymadeyour Jllint 
and hit them where it hurts - In administration 
and finances. 

Other Ways 
People who do not want to withhold money, 

but want to protest about paying for nudear 
blunderS Can make their protest felt in olher 
ways; send the bill with a letter to Roy Barr
ldge, or organise demollstratlons at your local 
SSEB showroom •. The SSEB also seem re
markably worried about their workers rea:lng 
anti-nuclear literature; send SCRAM leaflets, 
or a copy of this magazine along with your bill. 
lt worries them that they might lose lhelr 
monopoly over employees' Ideas. 

You're not alonel 
Over 1 ,000 people are already doing this in 

England and Wales; CNer 1,500 in West Ger
many and many huridreds In the USA are pro
testing in this way. Our first target for Slot· 
land is 500, and we think we're nearly there. 

If you are Interested· in taking part In the 
campaign, and want to know more details, fill 
in the form below and send it off. 

We'd also like to hear how people in olher 
areas are getting on and what they are ddng. 
And we want to hear from anyone who'd like 
to be a co-ordinator for a campaign in their 
area. Write to Electricity Consumer Om-. 
paign, SCRAM Dalkelth, 35 Mulrpark, fsk· 
bank, Dalkeith, Midlothian. 

Information from the Consumer campaign, 
c/0 FoE. 16 Newton Street, Glasgow. G3. 

I am interested in knowing more about the 
consumer campaign /I am about to/have start
ed to withhold a percentage of my bill /I en
close a donation for campaign exps111es 
(delete as necessary) 

Name: ................................................. .. 

Address: ............................................... . 

Please retum to Consumer campaign, 1st 
floor, 204 Bruntsfield Place, Edinburgh 3. Tel: 
031-667-6488. 



Money •• 
Aa we w.ned In the last Issue, Increased 
printing chargee have forced us to raise the 
price from 15p to 20p this Issue. This Is the 
first lncreaae for a year, and we've held it off 
for as long as possible. 

Subecrlptlon rates are also going up. New 
rates will be £3 for ordinary subecrlbers, £4 for 
overseas and £8 for Institutions. But we will be 
keeping the minimum rate of £1 - at this rate 
we make a loss though, so thlsls only for those 
who can't afford more. 

•• Money 

NOW THE GOOD NEWS! 
We will be holding subecrlptlons at the old 

rate for a month. All subecrlptlons received by 
March 1st will be charged at £2 (£3 overseas). 
Sosend In the Sub. form RIGHT NOWIIf you 
leave it until tomorrow you might forget and 
have to pay an extra £11 

Appeal.s for money are as boring to write as 
they are to react Look - we can't fight a multi
million pound nuclear lobby without a reliable 
regular Income, and we still have a large 
shortfall each month. We've been wor1<1ng 
from ocx:aslonal large donations, and our r&
serves- but these are now running out. 

If you think the dangers of nuclear power 
should be exposed, surely most of you can 
afford a standing order for Just 1% of your 
monthly Income to help us to do it. £2.50 a 
month from 400 people would give us a 
guaranteed Income of £12,000 a year. And 
part of your standing order can pay for a sub
scription to this magazine. Simply till In the 
form below and send it back to us. We - and 
your Bank Manager will do the rest. 

Please - this Is not jUit • routine call for 
extn1 CMh. We •re In • vwy .toua poeltlon 
fl .... ly, and If we are to continue as we 
have been we urgently need a bigger Income. 

Oocasional large donations are a godsend, 
and we're very grateful for them. But we can't 
rely on them and we...S • VflfY IMge number 
of pi!IPie to give • tmllll regWir amiUlt. 
Please, everyone, help us as much as you can. 
If you want something tangible for your 
money, subecribetothls magazine. This helps 
as well. 

•• Money •• 
SCRAM Is the only general anti-nuclear 

magazine In Britain. The more people who 
write for it or send In news, photos or local 
news clippings, the better it will be. If your 
group Is doing anything please send us news 
and preferably photos too. 

Larger articles on particular topics are also 
very welcome - it's a good Idea to oontact us 
beforeyouwrltethem, though. 

And we need practical help with lay-out, 
mailing copies, folding, etc. Please phone the 
office If you can help. 

Next copydate- March 24th. 

•• Please!! 
MAKE MONEY WITH SCRAM I 

Make money selling SCRAM magazine 
round pubs etc. Buy copies from us at as-p, sell 
at lop. Bring unsold copies back for refund. 
carr Into the office at Alnslie Place any day 
during oftioe hours. 

WHO IS 
SCRAM? 
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The Soottish campaign to Resist the Atomic 
Menace (SCRAM) was established at a meet
Ing at Tornees Point In East Lothian In N~ 
ber 1975. 'SCRAM' In nuclear jargon means 
to shut a reactor down In emergency. 

Our alms are: 
1. To Inform the public of the preeent and 

propoeed nuc1 ... developna•ll, •nd their 
sodal, polltac.J Md envlronnw~tal con.......-. 

2. To oppoee by all nonviolent means the 
further development of IU:Ieer power In 
Scotland and ........... 

3. To preu for a long tenn energy stratecw 
based on CG~..-n~tlon Md the ,_ of ......... .._..... 

SCRAM has no paid-up rnember.5hlp, and 
everyone who wants to help the campaign la 
weloome. Decisions are taken at weekly 
meetings which are open to anyone and are at 
2 Ainslie Place, 7.15p.m., every Monday. 'We 
try to take decisions by consensus (general 
agreement) rather than votes. 

We are funded solely by donations and 
scales of literature, so we depend on public 
approval to survive. We desperately need a 
regular Income to rely on; so we ask support
ers to fill In the Banker's Order form. it 's 
painless - the manager does it for you - and 
allows to plan ahead; £5 a month from ~ 
people would give us £12,000 a year. 

We also appreciate subecrlptlons to this 
magazine. To keep the prloe down we need a 
large subscription list. Subcrlbers make sure 
of getting each Issue (before the shops), and 
get occasional bonuses. Buy one for your 
favourite politician or nuclear scientist today! 

We take adverts - providing they're not 
sexist, racist or just plain sick. 

Published by the Scottish C8n1J8Ign to Resist 
The Atomic Menace [SCRAM}, 2a Alnslie 
Place, Edinburgh 3(031-2:2f;n52). 

I 

Printed by Aberdeen People's Press, 163 King I 
Street, Aberdeen. (0224)-29669). W 

Typesetting by SCP, 30 Grindlay Street, ~ 
Edinburgh 3. (031-229-3353). 

Distribution: Full Time Distribution, 27 Clerk
enwell aose, London EC1 (01-251-4976). 
Edinburgh-Glasgow distribution by S & NBC, 
47 Niddry Street, Edinburgh 1. (031·557-0133) 

HELP 
SCRAM FUNDRAISER WANTED 

PART /FULL TIME 

Over the last 3 years, the work SCRAM 
Edinburgh does has grown Immensely. 
lt Includes publishing material, talks to 
outside groups, running a full-time 
Information centre, and general cam
paign activities etc. 

We have a growing number of skills, 
but we urgently need someone with lots 
of ·Ideas to organise fundralslng to raise 
the money to finance the campaign. 
Terms negotiable. 

If Interested, please contact: I'Aary 
Soott, SCRAM 2a Alnslle Place, Edin
burgh. 

Tei:031-225-7752. 

SUPPORT 
SCRAM SUPPORTERS BAN<ERS ORDER 
FORM 
PI- .- blodt cepltale and '*"" thla form to 
~. ~Alnalle Place, Edi~ 3. 

To The MniQer, 

(Bank): .. ......................................... ___ , ....... . 

.Addreaa: .................................... .................. . 

Account No: .................................... , ...... , - ..... . 

Pleaae pay on ................... (1at peyment) to the 
Royal Bank d Scottn, Prlnca St. waat Branch, 
118 Prlnca st., Edinburgh 2 4BU. (83-3&00), the 
sum of ........... for credit to the account of SCRAM, 
no. 2850118, and I'TI8k8 slmlr. payrratta ............ .. 
(state frequency) up to .. .. ... .. .. ......... or until 
cancelled. 

Signed: ........................................................ . 

Date: .................... ....................................... . 

Name: ....................... .................................. . 

Add1'81!1S: ...................................................... . 

I would/would not llkepartof this to pay for rrrt sub 
to SCRAM 

SUBSCRIBE 
SCRAM SUBSCRIPTION FOFN 

I want to subecribe to SCRAM for a year (6 IIIIIU88), 
starting with 

No: ............ . 

Name: ........................................................ .. 

Add1'81!1S: ...................................................... . 

I encloee Bankera Order/cheque/postal order/ 
International money order for ........... Rates; 
ordinary sub £3, IMII"'I8es £4, institutions £6. 

Reductions for 2 or more at one add1'81!1S. 

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD until Mlm11st the old 
rates will at Ill apply-£2 ordinary, £31M11"118es. Take 
advantage of thisllEM!r to be repeated price. 



BOOK REVIEWS 
Green planet 
Did you know that 90,00> billion tons CXl8l 
e.qulvalent ot aolar energy arrives on the 
earth's surface annually? That the 6% of the 
human population living In North America 
consume more than on.thlrd of the wor1d's 
~ 

This Information - and more - comes from 
the Uttle o..n loc*, a small handboQ( of 
statistics about pllnet ..th produced by~ 
magazine. 

lt has basic facts about_., .a., tempn
tures, etc., and a w8ltth ot Information 8lxJut 
reeouroes and their depletion - one partlc:Uar 
edition of the 'New Yor1< Times', for exatTlM, 
used up n,cmfully1Jrown trees In newsprint. 
Occasionally the Information beoomes ao 
trivial as to be meaningless, but it provides a 
good selection of Inspirational Ideas for en
vironmentalist campaigners. Falling all else 
lt makes good bedtime reading. 

The 'Uttle Green Book' Is published by 
'NIIdwood at 95p and can be obtained from 
them, bookshops, or from 'Vole'. 

•NO NUCLEAR NEWS' 

No Nuclear News Is a monthly publication~ 
duoed In Boston, USA, by the No Nudeer 
News Collective. lt provldee a very corrp"&
henslve collection of International news dlp
plngs on nuclear stories, arranged In line 
categories. lt alao carries a monthly soore
board of nuclear accldents over the past 
month. 

Future Issues will have special features on 
Health, the alternatives and accidents. o.<er
seas subacrlptlons oost $15.00 (£7.50), from 
NNN, c/o Boston Clamshell, 595 Massadlu
eetts Ave., Cambridge, MA. 02139, l.SA. 
Highly recorrmended. 
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'Didllon Mlldng tor E..-gy Futu,.• 

Most people oonoemed about nuclear pcMer, 
or similar projects, are 0011 aware that there Is 
something drastically wrong with the wtt1 
official decisions are made and lmplemerted. 
There is a clear link between each '111tl
nuclear' protest and an official decision v.tich 
has failed to take Into aocoont Informed ptbllc 
opinion. But while most campaigners know In
stinctively what Is wrong with the aepnte 
deci.sion-mal<lng structui'8S, few can spare the 
time to o0me up with a positive overall alter
native. The analysis contained In this boOk Is a 
step In the right direction, and Is long Oler· 
due. 

'Decision Making' contains much more than 
Its subtitle 'A case study of the Wlnds:ale 
Inquiry' suggests, although lt Is recomiTIII'ld
ed on this baslsaloneasa well-referenced and 
damning critique of the Inquiry lnspect>r's 
Report. The boOk takes a thorough, If rather 
academic, look at the requirements If a <8:1-
sion procedure Is to be 'efficient', In enaljlng 
Government policy to be responsive to ex
pressed public wants. 

The existing British system Is examlna:f -
one institution at a time, using the yardsticks 
of 'democracy' and 'the two rules of na\Jra! 
justloe' -and found wanting. A complete Oler· 
haul Is urgently needed, SS¥ the authors, plus 
a Freedom of Information Act and an unbiased 
public Information scheme. 

Unfortunately the authors must becrltldsed 
for a few errors of fact and logic - these are 
glaringly obvious - such as the curT8'\t 
•debate between profa•ll)e.a elltes•; •no 
anti-nuclear group has tested public reaction 
to their own vtews•; and after pointing out 
that Atomic Energy Authority publfclty/ 
schools material Is •hardly neutral • the 
authors question whether it would be right 
that •the taxpayer should subsidise an OJ)JX)SI
tlon (to nuclear) which Is not elected." 

Nevertheless, the book Is recommerded 
reading for any 'strategists' In groups facilg a 
Public Inquiry, for MP's, and for anyone who 
might still see anti-nuclear and motorway pro
tests as unreasonable. lt Is a pity that Parlia
ment could not have debated this study In
stead of the Wlnd8cale I nqulry Report. 

'Decision Making for Energy Futui'8S - a case 
study of the VVInd8cale Inquiry', Peeroe, 
Edwards & Beuret, Macmlllan Press 1919, 
price £10. (Cormllssloned by the SC:Cial 
SCience Research Council.) 

Jolly Japes 
lt sometlmes seems pretty grim strivlrg to 

prevent a nuclear future, or lack of future. But 
who says we can't have fun while doing it? 
There are those who 8a!f the antl-nudear 
movement takes itself too seriously. 

VVell , April this year gives us a chan<B to 
really to let our hair down and be utterly fool
Ish. This April Fool's Day, the SSEB will be 
exactly 25 years old. (Explains a lot, doesn't 
it?) 

Every movement has Its clowns, so let's 
make this a birthday Berrldge and Co. will 
never forget. Let's make April 1st Nudear 
Fools Day, and celebrate with Atomlt Artlcs, 
Powerful Pranks and Nuclear Nonseree. 
• Jam Cat heart House switchboard with oon
gratulatory (or otherwise) phone calls. 
• Contaminate local showroomS with self
raising plutonlu"' . 

You can probably think ot more jolly Japes. 
Don't forget to let the local press In on the fun. 
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For ~our Diar~ 
Ftb. - Edlnf:ultl Tradea Council meeling 
on nuclear power. 
Ftb. 181h Ayr - SCRAM 9N and CONO ex
hibition~. 
-SNPrally.SCS vigil in'W~on Sq. 
Feb. 19th Mullwhan:hir Inquiry . 
Feb. 201'1 Tomess trial starts, Haddl~. 
Seep.2 
Mer. 1lt SCottish groups meetings- Ayr. 
Mer. 28lh PANOORAdemo, Dolgella&~. 
Mer. 29 FoE Remembef Harrlsburg -
London. Possible OOIIChes from Edinburgh, 
oontact FoE, 2.25-6906; train from Lancasler 
and' NW England contact Bentham 61078. 
AfK. 28lh ANC Day of Action at sites (Hartle
pool and others) 
May 21st Anti-D.Ingeness demo 
May 24th D.lmfrles and Galloway FoE Festi
val at Laurleston. Offers of help and Ideas to 
Sarah, L..aurleeton Hall, Castle l:lol.c;llas, 
Dumfrl•hlre. 
May 31st Glasgow anti-nuclear rally. 
August Black Hills Survival Fair: 10 daya of 
activities In the Black Hills of Dakota (l1fll8fl'l
ber the song?), threatened with huge unw~lum 
mining developments. 
Feb. 16th Rallies in Dundee and Aber
deen for Mullwharchar. Contact SCRAM 
Dundee and SCRAM Aberdeen. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Nuclear power is a threat locally, nation
ally and internationally, and has to be 
opposed at all these levels. If properly co
ordinated, worldwide action against 
nucle.ar power will be extremely effective, 
and will prove to be essential in stopping 
what is a multinational business. 

It was therefore decided by the organ
isers of the successful 'No Nukes' stra
tegy conference last year to suggest a 
meeting of campaigners from all over the 
~rid. 

On the whole, the Idea has been well 
received. The earliest feasible date for 
the conference looks like September 
1980, to be held in a European venue and 
lasting about a week. A planning meeting 
of convenors from each country is to be 
held in Amsterdam on March 15/ 16th. 
The aims and format of the conference re
main open until then. 

The convenors are therefore asking for 
input from as many people before that 
date. We need to know what you think 
about the idea, whether the money nee· 
essary to hold it could be better spent, 
who should attend (i.e. everyone or 
delegates), what such a conference 
should achieve and bow to tackle the 
issue of international co-ordination. 
The people to oontact with your views 
are:-
Hugh Norman, 23 Bisley Road, Stroud. 
lan Fairlie, 9 Poland St. London Wl. 
Claire Kirby, 43 Everton Rd, Sheffield, 
S. Yorlts. 
Sheila Durie, SCRAM Edinburgh, 2a 
Ainslie Place, Edinburgh. 
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